JENNER’S PALE ALE

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

THE CAKE
Supplied in this theatre is
made by
Huntley & Palmers
– the best

“BULL DOG”

BASS, WORTHINGTON, GUINNESS
On Sale at All Bars of this Theatre

INTRODUCTIONS
Why don’t you get in touch with the
MARRIAGE BUREAU?

124, New Bond St., W.1
For private and confidential
MARRIAGE ADVERTISEMENTS
To each client free
HEATHER JENNER
and
MARION CASTLE
Telephones No. Mayfair 960-5

Ask for
BOOTH’S DRY
IN THE HEXAGON BOTTLE

WHITEWAY’S DEVON CYDERS
Exclusively Made in this Theatre

THE NEW
WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL
A new Haven of Help and Healing opened by
His Majesty King George VI, April 20th, 1939

PLEASE HELP US

“I appeal most earnestly for additional
Maintenance Funds.”
Wigram, President.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL, HORSEFERRY RD.
S.W.1

THE HARBOUR
11, Newcomen Place, Park Lane, W.1

ALLOWTEA SERVED

JULY 6

STUDIO OF DRAMATIC ART
Margaret Hobson – Hilary Muirhead – H. Wessell-Thompson
ONE YEAR’S COURSE OF STAGE TRAINING
PRIVATE TUTION AND CLASSES LIMITED TO TWELVE.
Students may begin every month of any year.

SECRETARY, (Private address) 3 LENNOX GARDENS, S.W.1
KENSINGTON, N.W.1

WHITEHALL THEATRE
Corner of
TRAFFALGAR SQUARE
Licensed by the Lord Chamberlain to Louis Cooper

Phyllis Dixey and Bernard Goodman
In association with the New Lindsay
Theatre Club Limited
presents
EUGENIE LEONTOVICH
in
“CAVIAR TO THE GENERAL”
A New Comedy
by
GEORGE S. GEORGE
in collaboration with Eugenie Leontovich
JOHN MCLAREN
ROBERT ADAMS – RUTH LODGE
and
BONAR COLLENO, Jr.

By arrangement with the 2. Arthur Rank Organisation
with
Alexis Chesnokov – Beris Ranovsky
Nina Tarakanova – Nicholas Bruce
Ida Shepley – Anthony Booth

Directed by ROBERT HENDERSON
Decor by Richard Lake

PROGRAMME
WHITEHALL THEATRE

BOX OFFICE TELEPHONE — Whitnall 527
Corner of

TRAfalgar Square

Licensed by the Lord Chamberlain to Louis Cooper
Lessee and Director — — — PHyllis Dixey

Phyllis Dixey and Bernard Goodman in association with the
New Lindsey Theatre Club Limited
present

EUGENIE LEONTOVICH

in

“CAVIAR TO
THE GENERAL”

by

GEORGE S. GEORGE

in collaboration with Eugenie Leontovich

JOHN McLANHE
ROBERT ADAMS - RUTH LODGE

and

BONAR COLLEANO, Jr.

Directed by ROBERT HENDERSON

Characters in order of appearance

Ivan, a stevedore ... — — — NICHOLAS BRUCE
Joshua Johnson, Mr. Allison’s valet ... ROBERT ADAMS
A Guard ... — — — DESMOND RYAN
Patrick Thumber ... — — — BONAR COLLEANO, Jr.
(by arrangement with the J. Arthur Rank Organization)
Miss Margaret Allison ... — — — RUTH LODGE
Captain Petroff ... — — — BORIS RANEY SKY
James Carter Allison ... — — — JOHN McLANHE
Saorik Dugel ... — — — ANTHONY BOOTH
Major Belysh ... — — — ALEXIS CHESNkov
Lieutenant Jefferson Davis ... — Ida Shepley
Tanara ... — — — EUGENIE LEONTOVICH
Tamara ... — — — NINA TARAKANOVA
A Guard ... ... — Balalaika Players
(by Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo)

The Scene

The action of the play takes place in a downstairs “Common Room” of the Government House in Yakutsk, Siberia, U.S.S.R. It is late fall, 1946.

ACT I

Four o’clock in the afternoon

ACT II

Late evening of the same day

ACT III

Nine o’clock the next morning

Decor. by Richard Lake


Manager (for Phyllis Dixey) ... DORIS HARRIS
Stage Director ... — — — DESMOND RYAN
(for the New Lindsey Theatre Club Ltd.)
Press Representative ... VIVIENNE BYERLEY

In accordance with the requirements of the Lord Chamberlain, no admission to the play will be allowed to parties not accompanied by a member of the public. No admittance of men to ladies. No admittance of ladies to men. No admittance after the play has been in progress for 5 minutes.

Praising what is absent makes remembrance dear

SChweppes

BRIGHTON HOTEL VICTORIA

Paris Fur Models

by

Strinber

Paris Furriers Ltd.

174 New Bond St., W.1

MAYfair 3995

DEREK SHAW LTD.

STARMIGHT FILM PRODUCTIONS

DEREK SHAW PHOTOGRAPHY

SHAW & CUPPY, PUBLISHERS

24, CURZON STREET, W.1

GRO 1178

MACaulay Car Hire Service

CARS

STREET NOTICE

WEDDING STATIONS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS: DAY & NIGHT

64B, BUCKINGHAM GATE, S.W.1

For Advertising Space in this Programme apply to:

GRANTLEY & Co. Ltd.,
63/65 Piccadilly, W.1.
Telephone Regent 2552.